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Organizers’ bungling caused $4000 loss • Debate Inquiry
North York 
paper has
hash
problem

by Ross Howard
V*.

The three-month inquiry 
into the financial disaster of 
last year’s Centennial De
bate has been released, with 
a denial of any ’misappro
priation’ of funds, a scath
ing criticism of the organi
zers, and disapproval of the 
Administration s support of 
the Debate,

The inquiry report says 
the loss, estimated at $4,287, 
resulted from ‘gross mis
management, and consider
ably poor judgement,’ by 
those who organized the de
bate.

The report criticizes the 
organizers for failing to de
fine authority and respons
ibility for the debate, for 
failing to make full use of 
possible sources of addit
ional finances, and for pro
viding ‘excessive’ hospi
tality to the visiting deba
ting teams. The bill for en
tertainment, food, and ac
commodation amounted to 
nearly $5,500,

The inquiry commission 
says an inordinate amount of 
authority was delegated to 
Harry Lipskar, coordinator 
of the debate, as a result 
of personality clashes with
in the Debates Society.

The

Xby Linda Bohnen

Two young men found ea
rly Monday morning in a 
York parking lot have been 
charged with possession of 
marijuana.

Metro police discovered 
John Foster, 17, and Step
hen Flood, 20, in a car in 
parking lot B while inves
tigating an alarm from a 
construction hut.

Though neither Foster nor 
Flood is a York student—
Flood attended classes at 
York last year—the subur
ban weekly paper, the Mir
ror, printed a story about the 
arrest under the headline 
‘Marijuana problem grows at 
York U.’

The Mirror said Foster 
and Flood were arrested in a 
York residence and that Fos
ter is currently a student at 
York.

However, Stan Fisher of 
Information and Develop
ment denied this. A phone 
call to Metro Police would 
have clarified the issue: Fis- by Greê Physick 
her was right.
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Excalibur's roaming eye catches miscreant in the act. Story p.2 — P. Kokko

Expo happening at York
commission also 

criticizes the administra-
Said John Hamilton, pro- tegral part of the production tion of York with charging 

ducer of many CBC special We hope to utilize the ex- excessively high rates for 
You are invited to an Ex- programs: ‘Expo was . . . perience of Expo itself to the university facilities and

the first really successful create a ‘happening’ in this services provided, and reco
use of mixed media on a tradition.’ mmends the university
grand scale—in short, a to- CBC is running a contest assume the cost of these ser
ial environment in which for posters advertising the vlces» for which the society 
people en masse were an in- happening. They will be jud- was billed.

ged by CBC graphic design
er, Jess Chessbrough. There 
will be cash awards of $50 
and $25 for first and second 
places respectively.

Following is a brief out
line of the seminars.

In an interview with Ex- 
calibur, Fisher said the Mi- po happening, 
rror story distorted his sta
tements. It reads as if we’re inars on Expo will be pro- 
not interested or concerned, duced at York in coopera- 
We are. Both the headline and tion with CBC radio, 
the whole tone of the story The seminars start Mar- 
are misleading.’ ch 2 and will be held

Fisher also denied telling each successive Saturday up 
the Mirror that over one to March 30.
York student a day is found The seminars will bebro- 
to be involved with narcotics, adcast live on CBC radio.

As for Foster and Flood, The audience is expected to 
their case has been reman
ded to a later date.

A five week series of sem-

Debate — page 2on

Versavending for 
college résidences

New committee wi 
look into faculty 

behavior on campus
play a big role in the pro
duction.

March 2: 'Images, Idiots,
and Idols’; guests will be At least one member of 
Alan King, maker of the the administration has bowed 
Warrendale film, and Rob
ert Barclay, maker of the 
Bell Telephone Pavilion mo
vie. Some questions to be 
answered are: ‘How many 
people were affected by Ex
po? and ‘What was the ef- nding service in the college 
feet of Expo as a com muni- residences, 
cations media?' At a Food Services Com-

mittee meeting Monday, 
March 9: Ya Gotta Sell, Versafoods agreed to install 

Brother ; one guest will be a machine for canned soft 
Dalton Camp. This session drinks, candy and cigarettes 
will deal with the problem in each college by Thursday, 
of how to sell Canada at Last week, Winters resi- 
home and abroad. dent Caroline Back (Will)

and Hugh Schatz (WIV), cal- 
March 16: God, Alive’; led an open meeting of Win- 

this will feature many cle- ters residents to discuss 
rgymen and rabbis and will vending service. They un
deal with the religious as- animously agreed to demand 
pect of Expo. service in Winters resi

dence.
They said if Versafoods

to the forces of student po
wer in action.

J.R. Allen, York’s busin
ess manager, and Versa
foods have agreed to meet 
the student ultimatum for ve-

Radio McGill - US bombs Hanoi York today announced 
the creation of a com
mittee to investigate stu
dent andfaculty discipline 
on the campus.

The committee will 
consist of two members of 
the board of governors, 
including the committee’s 
head, Mr. Justice Bora 
Laskin of the Ontario Su
preme Court, two memb
ers of the senate, faculty 
members J.E. Broadbent 
and John Conway, and four 
students. The students 
are Fred Nix (Fill), Ro
man Dale, (GI) Roily Str- 
oeter (FI) and Richard 
(VII).

Ross said the commit
tee will ‘appraise the new 
situation on campus and 
develop principles to 
guide behaviour and acti
vities.

‘In recent years, the 
activities of some memb
ers of the university com
munity have offended if 
not completely disre
garded the rights of other 
members of the univer
sity,’ Ross said.

As the president was about 
MONTREAL (CUP)—Ra- to speak the Star Spangled 

dio McGill stunned evening Banner began to play and 
cafeteria patrons last week a quivering voice explained, 
with an Orson-Welles-type ‘There is a thin line betw- 
production announcing that een lunacy and reality. Ra
the United States had just dio McGill has taken you ov- 
dropped a medium yield nu- er that line. We now bring 
clear device on Hanoi. you back.

The announcement shock- ‘The events described in 
ed most listeners into si- the last 20 minutes were 
lent immobility and a couple entirely fictional; this has 
of girls began to cry. An- been a Radio McGill prod- 
gry students went to Radio uction.’
McGill and were met by lock- Chris Partner of the Ra- 
ed doors, backed by staf- dio McGill managing board 
fers who barricaded the in- said the program was ins- 
slde* pired by Welles' 1938 broa-

The program originally dcast of The War of 
went on the air as a mistake the Worlds—‘a serious pro- 
and was immediately retrac- gram . . . with the greatest 
ted. Fifteen minutes later, sincerity of purpose/ 
another announcement said ‘The belligerent attitude 
the original reports had been of those hearing the program 
confirmed and the US had in- would strongly support the 
deed bombed the North Viet- conclusion that the trend of 
namese capital. events in the far East have

The program said the pre- been so critical as to re
sident was to address the na- suit in the marked diminu
tion in 20 minutes and swi- ation of the thin line between 
tched to reports from Was- that which is credible and 
hington, Ottawa and the Uni
ted Nations.

March 23: ‘Man Against 
The World’; this session will refused to install the mach- 
discuss man and his envlr- lnes» the students would rent 
onment, with the Deputy and service the machines 
Commissioner-General of themselves, as Glendon stu- 
Expo himself, Colonel Chur- dents did two years ago. 
chill. Schatz said the Glendon

operation was so success
ful that the students were 
able to purchase rather than 
rent, and pay students to ser
vice them.

Willful damage to any one 
of the machines, will result 
in all three machines of that 
college being removed.

March 30: ‘Have we Cha
nged Forever?’ will discuss 
the effect of Expo on Cana
da. This will be a summary 
session of all the seminars. 
Once again. Colonel Church- 
hill.

that which is obviously fic
tional,’ Partner concluded.
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York hosts Berton at BurtonFinger printing next? A ghost hunter, a sepa- existence. But didn’t con- 
ratist, a university profes- vince the audience or the 
sor and a cabinet minister student panel, 
were attacked in Burton Au
ditorium this week.

The four were guests on the Rassemblement purl*In- 
Channel ll’s Under Attack dépendance Nationale, told 
show, hosted by Pierre Bur- the panel he’d sink a ship

in the St. Lawrence, if ne
cessary, for a free Quebec.

Bergen Evans, professor 
at Northwestern University 
argued that if students get 
no more out of university 

ghosts, thereby proving their than they could out of a
book, they are parasites li
ving off their parents.

The last show featured mi
nister without portfolio Wal
ter Gordon. At one point 
Gordon said he didn't believe 
in the war in Vietnam, and 
that the US should get out. 
However Gordon feels there 
would be no effect if Canada 
withdrew her support.

After the taping of the 
shows, Berton said he had 
been very pleased with the 
enthusiasm of the audience 
and that the student panel 
was among the best he had 
had. _________

However theft continues. 
Offenders, library offici-

may be stationed, When using 
Security measures at Ste- the library students may be 

acie Science Library will required to place their ATL als say, are primarily York 
soon be tightened because of cards on the upper right hand students and faculty. Some 
excessive book losses.

Library officials said se
curity improvements will be eral measures have already using library facilities, 
effected shortly after read- been introduced this year.

ATL

by John Lancaster
Pierre Bourgault, Quebec 

separatist and president of

losses are attributed to vis- 
students

corner of their desks.
To curb book theft, sev- iting non-York

ton.
Hanz Holzer, author of 12 

books, expert on ESP, par
apsychology, pre-recognit
ion and the supernatural, cl
aims to have photographed

The new security impro
vements will also cut downing week.

The elevator located be
tween library exit and cir
culation desk may be clos
ed and security personnel ted at library exits.

Photograph-bearing 
cards prevent non-students use of journals, periodicals, 
from borrowing books, and the reference librarian’s 
Turnstiles have been loca- time by students not regist

ered at York.

What’s your pleasure?
à ' à lM 41 i
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Debate * trom page 1
The rest of the debate loss 

should be shared equally by 
the administration and the 
student body of York Cam
pus, over a three year per
iod. The money from the stu
dents would come from the 
per capita grant the univer
sity makes to the various 
student councils.

The report describes ‘a 
total lack of business acu
men’ by the organizers in 
keeping financial records, 
and permitting checks signed 
by unauthorized persons.

The report does not of
ficially describe anybody as 
the official organizers of ty 
debate, held last March on 
York Campus with the visi
ting teams from the USSR, 
Canada, and the US.

The report says it is sa
tisfied that $3,000 worth of 
tickets were never sold at 
U of T, and therefore no 
personal gain was made by 
anyone involved in the tick
et sales. The report also 
points out the co-ordination 
between the organizers and 
the university administra
tion ‘lacked sincerity and 
clarity.’

In making recommenda
tions for further debates, 
the commission says the uni
versity should not adopt an 
attitude of reluctance toward 
future debates, the student 
councils should adopt full re
sponsibility and control of 
such events, no charge 
'should ever be made for the 
use of university facilities’ 
for this or any other type 
of event benefiting the com
munity of York, and the Ad
ministration should never be 
put in the position of having 
to assume responsibility for 
the failure of such student 
functions.

The commission report 
concludes by pointing out that 
although the Debate caused 
much ill-feeling within the 
university, it was a comp
lete success to the outside 
community, and an enhance
ment to York’s reputation.
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Birds?Tiddleywinks? Polo?
A Pipe?A Pipe? 01* mail in the coupon below and get a 

1/9 lb. pouch FREE. Yes, free. No strings 
attached. We just want you to try a great 
mild tobacco taste. That way, we both come 
out winning. You discover real smoking 
pleasure . . . and we get a steady Amphora 
customer.

But a pipe is only as good as its tobacco . . . 
like Amphora Pipe Tobacco— the genuine 
Dutch pipe tobacco. There’s two ways to 
try Amphora. One — rush to your local 
friendly tobacconist and purchase a pouch 
of Amphora Mild or Full Aromatic . . .

m
2

ms To: Douwe Egberts Ltd., Box31, Burlington Ont.
Yes, I’d like to discover real smoking pleasure. 
Send me one regular-sizèd pouch of Amphora 
Pipe Tobacco . .. FREE. I’d like (check one) 
Regular... Mild Aromatic ... Full Aromatic...

i L«f
M i
I | |

UM ..w i Vf/ » V;
a/yWientlt- |NS

II Name m
m

JUST MAIL i 
THIS COUPON 

TODAY! I

Address

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prov... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Offer expires June 28. 1968 and is limited to one pouch 

per person, per address.

é City

mm. V/. Wb

ONE WEEK ONLY

cult Today W. C. Fields is a whole new thing with a world of peo
ple who are discovering him for the first time. The Fields mystique 
is growing and growing. In an effort to keep up with the demand- 
we present for a limited engagement- two of his 
most memorable classics.

Any man who hates children and dogs— 
can’t be all bad. 99 — w. c. fields

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
"THE BANK DICK” AND
"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK”

f>
new f/orizen 651 Y0N6E ST. WA 5 2565

...
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was founded in 19/>h. and is published by the students of 
York university, opinions expressed do not necessarily rep
risent those of rt^e "student councils or the university admin
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Robbing Peter to pay Paul We Get Letters
The present archaic form of internal financing of uni- IA CAN 0F S0UP

Ve^vou 6wlw Sfn**Hiaroo Oh come on Excalibur . .. once’ has a ring of right-
rharorp fnrr °f 3 company, would you you’re putting us onl eousness to it that wouldcharge, for instance, your public relations department Whars with the ‘Taking have delighted Queen Vic

as j:::
SSS-'r£-to.nJ£SZSLtS£',£S. 2%i?££tf2Sr£ ïï&££
0fTeh,L‘SdenïïàeT 1‘rl? T °''h= ^ =«- S 5ÏÏfî«S?ÏSÆl5
tion and «udprT™ fnIS 7’ faculty, administra- sationalism, it also misses, avenues of expression for
And it would cosr8von in druide '1 ®ervice®* 1 have read more scorching such confessions rather than
toun?veSresïtVvCfeaS îr° duplicating’ ^ prose'on STÏSt 3fTS2 c^bur.^ ^ Pag6S °f EX"

2v«spalr. Why, Th. u„,,erSl,y gives pages

udget to each department based on its income from (or one-sixth) of a newspaper 
grants and fees, then has a system whereby it gets the serving the interests of a S. Fisher 

money back again, and then it uses the same money few thousand students with
n°Lutaff member|! .... the tedious account of one

. ^er 11 takes so long for physical plant to do any coeds sporadic sex life baf-
r . ey must spend two months making out the bills fies me even more than why Dear Sir:

tor every work request. And the best is yet to come, the Mysterious Miss Marti The Board of Inquiry has 
ihe Debates Society was charged over 1100 dollars feels compelled to bore the now issued its findings on 

to pay for janitorial and security services’ for the In- rest of the campus with her the International Centennial
ternational Centennial Debate last year. These services apparently unsatisfactory Debate. Many of you recall
were necessary to the mechanics of the Debate. carnal involvements. that at the beginning of the

ut wait . . . The Debate itself was a University event, The only interesting ques- year when I was asked to 
run by students, assisted and in part authorized by the tion raised by this exoteric comment on the inquiry I 
administration and faculty, and provided an invaluable exercise in pseudo-eroti- said that I welcomed it be- 
service to the university community. 3 he community charged cism is whether Miss Marti cause ‘the truth will come 
itself for services to itself. The community charged itself is an emancipated female, out’. (Excal. Sept. 22, 1967). 
for its own publicity. And now it has decided who shall free of the traditional sex Well it has. (See story p. 1.) 
pay the debts incurred! It all sounds like a script from taboos, or merely a nouveau There are a few points 
Oilbert and Sullivan or worse, from Wayne and Shuster, moralist who has traded one I would like to stress, for 

in our opinion, the university should never charge for set of hang-ups for another, which I owe my enduring 
university services provided to a university-sponsored Her repeated insistance that gratitude to Mr. Mel Lubek 
activity. In this we agree with the report released by the ‘You don’t become sexually and Mr. Richard Bannigan. 
commission which investigated the debate debt, (see page involved with two guvs at 
one story). 6 3 —

We feel that the university would be forwarding its own 
best interests by eliminating such a ridiculous and en
cumbering system.

I am amazed that they could 
and did make all the kinds 
of personal accusations aga
inst me both in private and 
to Excalibur. When they were 
told that accusations would 
have to be backed by fact, 
they both conveniently deci
ded not to get involved. They 
did not submit a brief to the 
board of inquiry at all.

My second point is a mat
ter of priorities.

Aside from the financial 
loss (not disaster ... the 
deficit was 4200 dollars), you 
know what it did for the uni
versity. It was an education
al program, many students 
were involved, and there was 
an enormous amount of ex
cellent publicity for York. 
But because of the loss (and 
maybe because it was student 
organized), there were many 
unpleasant repercussions. 
And yet, the Ladle’s Theatre 
Committee lost over 8500 
dollars on a presentation 
which did nothing for York, 
and hardly anything was me
ntioned.

So again, I must thank 
you, York.

THANK YOU YORK

H.C. Lipskar

SLEAZY SEX LOLLIPOPS AND ROSES - TO MARTI D.

Dear Sir:
As a young woman and a 

student I am both bemused 
and bored by the exploits 
of Marti D., as recorded in 
living banality in last week’s 
Excalibur.

While Miss D. obviously 
felt the need to unburden 
herself, it is not so obvi
ous why Excalibur chose to 
be burdened by her. Unless, 
of course, Excalibur feels 
that all women taking the 
pill are undisciplined, silly 
little girls.

I would like to suggest 
that Miss D. is not the norm, 
that her behaviour is so out
landish that it does not de
serve to be presented as the 
behaviour of a typical girl 
on the pill. No one can blame 
an indescriminate, unsa
tisfying sex life on the pill. 
(For that matter no one can 
blame wide hips on the pill.)

it’s 8-page papyrus this week, we hope student body likes it. anita. The pill does not force any- 
ross, mike flake out early, leaving sylvia the depresso, lil the lime-green One into anything, 
turnip, linda the cool one, and bobo the robot, to make the mistakes, 
greg askes retardo question, get out. frank bitches over space, get out. 
frank t. smiles, get out. FRED mutters, ’it’s not my problem. Frances, 
let’s cut for coffee .’ hi! helene w.

Lollipops and Roses - the banality of Undergrad, 
(to Marty D.)

When I was eighteen anymore 
Virgin, there was terrible 
pain and shock never another.

Marc however was love him 
different. Counting day-sex 
and curse waiting made to pill 
taking blissful complete decisions.
Laughing absurd doctor made 
free safe life-feelings.
David however was love him different 
petting only and not completeing 
This can make you insane.

Well, deep end starting the 
summer off. Believing qualities 
in humiliating woman failure.
Late summer breakup increased 
mix-up, broke up friends and 
avoiding friends. October Lennie met.
However.

Well, physical responding natural 
thanking God awfully now.
I am completely understanding pills 
once more (which we laughing, 
are five cents cheaper, hey 
smiling druggist.)

Out of town Lennie leaves other boy 
dating however, I mostly feel 
my own person and cooling.
Nor more two guy nitty-gritty 
pill or not oh no.

sex

We are on a diet

You may have noticed this issue is only 8 pages.
Tough.
We are too pooped to print any more.
There are 6 weeks to the end of this year’s classes.
Our staff members are also students.
We appreciate your picking up the paper so that the jani

tors don’t have to collect them.
Now we’ve made them lighter for you to carry around.
Its a reading week present from us to you.
And if you do ski during reading week, take us with you 

and give us a warm drink every night, because we haven’t 
time to go with you.

Surely Excalibur could fill 
two pages with something a 
trifle more interesting than 
this. If not, I respectfully 
suggest that the centre fold 
be left blank. I read Excali- 
but for news andfor thought- 
provoking articles. For 
sleazy sex 1 have the corner 
news stand.

Ed. Note: The editor reserves rights to edit all or any 
letters submitted to Excalibur. Address all letters to: 
Editor in chief, Excalibur, Rm. 019A, Founders College. Gary Michael Dault 

English Dept.Yours sincerely, 
Linda S. Bohnen (VI)
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Today, when so much is 
being said and written a- 
bout student activism, the 
following article should be 
read by every thinking, 
feeling person. It is an ho
nest, down to earth and 
highly intellectual master
piece.

FEBRUARY 16, 1968 5
our own ugly and decadent face""t!mT^e^r^bls distorteu 
mirror. None of us could have nay justification for attempting 
to enter into communication with these people if we did not 
recognize, along with the Justification for their unhappiness, 
our own reponsibility in the creation of it, and if we did not 
accompany our appeal to them with a profession of readiness 
to join them, where they want us to, in the attempt to find 
better answers to many of these problems.

I am well aware that in approaching them in this way and 
in taking issue as I have with elements of their outlook and 
their behaviour, it is primarily myself that I have committed, 
not them. I know that behind all the extemisms—all the philo- 
sophical errors, all the egocentricities and all the oddities 
of dress and deportment—we have to do here with troubled 
and often pathetically appealing people, acting, however wisely 
or unwiseiy, out of sincerity and idealism, out of the un
willingness to accept a meaningless life and a purposeless 
society.

Well, this is not the life, and not the sort of society, 
that many of us would like to leave behind us. How wonder-

be’ we and they—experience on once hand, 
strength and enthusiasm on the other—could join forces.

minority, is simply the essence of democracy. Without it
at be no system of representaive self-government
at all. When you attempt to alter the workings of the system 
by means of violence or civil disobedience, this, it seems 
nL iL’wCan h.ave only one of two Implications: either you do 

. w® m democracy at all and consider that society 
ought to be governed by enlightened minorities such as the 
one to which you, of course, belong; or you consider that the 
^Sent.lSyStfm is 80 imPerfect that it is not truly représent
ai 110 ,longer serves adequately as a vehicle for
tûe will of the majority, and that this leaves to the unsatisfied 
ünJ>qUatn ,means of self-expression other than the primitive 
one of calling attention to themselves and their emotions 

____________j oy mass demonstrations and mass defiance of established
It leaves little room for open-minded curiousity. balance that nature created in the fnrm of man c ncv,M, authority. It is surely the latter of these two implications whichI am not saying that students should not be concerned, make-up—produces its own revenge fat tlu/cost ofthe^rue £r°m th® overwhelming majority of the demon-
should not have views, should not question what goes on creative faculties and ««.at®11*», 1 true ^rations that have recently taken place.in the field of national policy and should not voice their The second error \ see üTthe outlooï of tiîese^oülé is ,Lwould submit that if you find a system inadequate, it 
questions about it. Some of us, who are older, share many is the belief in the possibilité and validity of a totanS lL - fimply to demonstrate indignation and anger
of their misgivings, many of their impulses. Some of us soanl permissiveness. They aï misfudeing7 here toeln" dI vi ^V dUa workings of it, such as the persistence of 
have no less lively a sense of the dangers of the time, and nermost nature of man’s estîe There^J’not ln'd canîiot m rnr! WY’ or individual situations it tolerates or fails 
are no happier than they are about a great many things that be, such a thing as total freedom The noïïïl needs and Sucî1 as the conditions of the Negroes in our great
are now going on. But it lies within the power as well as frailties of the body not to mfn r i ^,n^ ds aad cities; one finds these conditions intolerable, and if one the duty of ,11 of us to recognize not only the possibility die so” ttseîf, wôd “S Sât^üt H MtSSÏ ef» d",î T‘’SXPJ? they "° expression either ”!
that we might be wrong but the virtual certainty that on some But beyond that anv freedom froL d d" Ï wi,U of the majority or of that respect for the rights of
occasions we are bound to be. This fact does not absolve freedom to something And ni? f something implies a the minorities then one places upon one’s self, it seems to 1 
us from the duty of having views and putting them forward, one in which conflicts of ^f1*86 ^ reallty 18 a complex me, the obligation of saying in what way this political system 
but it does make it incumbent upon us to recognize the elemen can be no advance toward aar,® neZ?:r absent* there should be modified, or what should be established to the plac^ 
of doubt that still surrounds the correctness of these views, the pïrstot of oleLïr? rha, ydPartiC^fr °^e?tive’ ™ evea of it, to assure that its workings wouldhear a bette? Nation!
If we do that, we will not be able to lose ourselves in trans- othef Sbfe otoecti^s PrLlm °f shiPto people’s needs and people’s feelings! ^
ports of moral indignation against those who are of opposite able onlv in terms of "th* thlsreason is defin- If the student left had a program of constitutional amend-
opinion and follow a different line. sacrifies it accems ft Ï®, ®bhgatlons and restramts and ment or political reform, -if it was this toatTwasaXttog

I am aware that inhibitions and restraints of this sort lationship to something eîs? whfch^s^d^finlt^n1" r®' f°a’ ^d ^ its agitation took the form of the reasoned argument 
would be attributed by many memebers of the student left posfte; aPnd that meaïf comnÏÏÏÏn ~ r*. °P" Snd <Uscu88l°n* or even peaceful demonstration accompanied
to a sweeping corruption of our moral integrity. Life, they ^ Ev4ry great artist Ss by masoned argument and discussion-then many of us, I
would hold, has impelled us to the making of compromises; has recognized it it ha= lain , P L • rv,K^eat Philosopher am sure, could view its protests with respect, and we would 
and these compromises have destroyed the usefulness of teachingi^ll^e'w^t framework^rfdtsiinHn^nn^^1811811 aot shirk the obhgation, either to speak up in defense of tosti- 
our contribution. Crippled by our own cowardice, prisoners pared to accept, and I wÜ™attomDt to tell^ou what freedom S°hS and nat!°aal Practlces which we have tolerated all 
of the seamy adjustments we have made in order to be sue- might mean for you But if vouüTnî* felt V d ^ U ’ or to JoIn these young people in the quest for better
cessfully a part of the American establishment, we are regard- to accept no framework n/ZSin* t J ^ on|s; ,
ed as no longer capable of looking steadily into the strong clear you, as? Dostoevski told his then 1 But when we are confronted only with violence for violence’s
light of truth. 8 to become toe mnst ieaders,’ thfât V?U 3ïe destined sake, and with attempts to frighten or intimidate an aZinisf

In this, as in most of the reproaches with which our child- with the huinble acceptanœ 5 mTmbers^fn tra^ion ,int0 dolng ^ings for which it can itself see neither the
ren shower us, there is of course an element of justification, toation to a natural ordPr ^ *’ d subord- rationale nor the electoral mandate; when we are offered,
There is a point somewhere along the way in most of our struggle, and seîf-disctoltoe IndSh d 1 gr°WS only wlth as tbe only argument for change, the fact that a number of 
adult lives, admittedly, when enthusiasms flag, when idealism To shun the cruelty and rürrnnHnn , pe°Ple are themselves very angry and excited; and when we
becomes tempered, when responsibility to others compels thing. It to not alwavs tosHf>3 1 = m1!1® °n® are Pre8ented with a violent objection to what exists, un-
greater attention to the mundane demands of private life, be said for the cultivation hi ®ah)ngu° acc°mPanied by any constructive concept of what, ideally,
There is a point when we are even impelled to place the right wav of the bJgbt P®ople'and ^ the ought to exist in its place—then we of my generation can
needs of children ahead of the dictates of defiant idealism, unworldliness of innocence and nnüré1' f Wlthd?awal* of only recognized that such behaviour bears a disconcerting
and to devote ourselfs, pusillanimously, if you will, to the as a phase of life1 is lus! S wfS; ll . ,!111, That* resemblance to phenomena we have witnessed within our own
support and rearing of these same children—precisely in to an earlier age ’ thosp whn 1 about! ^me in the origins of totalitarianism in other countries, and
order that at some future date they may have the privilege the hippies would ' DerhaDs h!vp !nïl?°rr „ldli«n and the" we have no choice but to rally to the defense of a public
of turning upon us and despising us for the materialistic scholarly life ür both But rh!rP it f n ° H [c llfe °,r. authority with which we may not be in agreement but which
faintheartedness that made their maturity possible. This, no ver definitely have accented î ? they wPuld 18 only one we ve got and with which* in some form or
doubt, is the nature of the compromise that millions of us discinline If it was a mnntn.a Yery atfic.t. framework of another, we cannot conceivably dispense,
make with the imperfections of govrnment and society in been devoted to the sS-vtop rnd^nï®1/ üVeS would haye These observations reflect a serious doubt whether civil
0Ur tlme- themseîves and their seSes If of cUsobedience has any place to a democratic society. But there

ship, their lives wotod hÜe" beeé !s f 8cho ar; is °Pe objection I know will be offered to this view. Some
truth, Vhtoh Tever !ome! eas^v nr ^ 5Uit °,f people' who accePr our Political system, believe that they
"==o^r"!,ych!Uld Te,?CCe’"ed “ flovred /rot “otto?
not self-indulgence/healtht^tdemoraUzationt-”””6^3110”’ KS “ "" PenalltleS es,abllshed for su<:h

No pity for pacifists: they destroy others too < 1 am \cannot agree. The violation of iaw is not,
have indicated thîU I pity toese people, and in general SfeSd 7o°r slïe W giv-^pVtoe «e în'o^ct 

hpv rh m 81ometimes 1 fiad it hard to pity them, because and is willing to pay for it! It is not like the privUegi of
?totyivSSeriVeanaarh S?Tetf a S° pltlle88-Jhere is, in this breaking crockery in a tent at the county fair for a q^ner
cultivation of an absolute freedom, a selfishness, a callous- a shot. Respect for the law is not an obligation which is
others^N^nn^"^^’ lndiffer®nce t0 the feelings of exhausted or obliterated by willingness to accept the penalty 
others...No one ever destroys just himself alone. Such is for breaking it. penalty

? intimacy to every one of us is somewhow To hold otherwise would be to place the privilege of law-
eSem otheîs as weeiieManfof !he^mnSelfi destroys 1° sorPe breaking preferentially in the hands of the Affluent, to make
princtole of lovl h !r* lïîfîï hlhï^f P®kP1® praltie about the respect for law a commercial proposition rather than a 
? Pm 1?ve’ byt their behaviour betrays this principle civil duty and to deny any authority of law independent of
receiving of r^pVt'"and *?y tbat 1 mean the the sanctions established against its violation. It would then

t \ a! ^ best°wal of it-is iself an be all right for a man to Create false fire alarms or friv-
o ligation, and as such is incompatible with the quest for olously to pull the emergency cord on the train providedis PfmpHcit to m^h^Vhto6 SE? t0 parHent8 alone, which he waï prepared to accept toe penalties 5 dotog so! Suïly! 
purest lnd mo^ créant foïm S destractlve Of the lawlessness and civil disobedience cannot be condoned or
coufd exlsf intois momlltate °f l0VC that d°®S ®xist or tolHerate? on ^ gr°tmd; and those of us who care for toe 

AnH nnJ iniortâi stât®. order of society have no choice but to resist attempts atdisrîérincr LmSé llk® t0 v?rn ,these young People that in its violation, when this is their only justification, 
dom h,L8f^m S,°, reCkl/SSly not only from the wis" Now, being myself a father, I am only too well aware
theLr own unde^tomtoS^n? th®y« are hacking at that People of my generation cannot absolve ourselves of
unborn Theï S h^nn i J *os® of PeoPle as yet a heavy responsibUity for toe state of mind in which these
that cm: can treat o^e’s narenrs iénfJp/in11!81011 h th® belief young People find themselves. We are obliged to recognize 
anrl ? Parentf feelingly and with contempt nere, in this myopia and the crudities of their extemism,
otherwise Pe 1 th3t °n® 8 °Wn chlldren will someday treat one the reflection of our own failings; our timidity, our faint- 

n„0 „ ' - , ,, heartedness and in some instances our weariness, our apathy
in ali tha T ’ °n looking at these young people in toe face of great and obvious evils.
sav wife nnife fviaf‘TaEgS 3nd hairdos« always Just 1 am als0 aware that, while their methods may not be
ward vnnfe JrtiiVr, / M:,nher®#0es a traSically way~ the right ones, and while their discontent may suffer in its 
a va i nsf ° Ifel' l romantj;cally to document his rebellion effectiveness from toe concentration on negative goals, the

andK efnd°L5Hnnge‘TE0ne haS 80metlmes to degree their concern over toe involvements is by no m^anl 
and’willfni anA ,The5e g°es a perverted exaggerated. This is a time in our national life more serious,
we alinH !y~i^ Arted bywhose destructiveness more menacing, more crucial, than any I have ever exper- 

rti ï® ni ’ i° h® damaged and diminished.’ fenced or ever hoped to experience. Not since toe civil con-
citizenshipPe One fefe/feLÏ ^n1"^1®01 ln (luality of their fUct of a century ago has this country, as Isee it, been in 
the !nfHP’ 0ne thhtg *ey 511, 8eem to have in common— such great dangers. So much of this danger comes so 
re lerrion^nf0"^8 fai»®11 and the ^uict ones—to a complete largely from within, where we are giving it relatively little 
rnMnrrv”Tix* or indifference to, the political system of toe official attention, and so little of it comes, relatively 
it did not rÎ!nrqUieL°n®STtilirn tbelr backa uP°n ft* as though speaking, from the swamps and jungles of Southeast Asia 
tion insofar 3ngry ones reJect 11 by implica- into which we are pouring our treasure of young blood andnon, insofar as they refuse to recognize toe validity of its physical resources. 8
airt-hnr)?! °J t0 r®1aPtut ^ d180^1106 which, as a system of For these reasons I do not mean to make light of toe 

t 58*1 “av®idalbe e,nta118- intensity of feeling by which this student left is seized No!
If a8 3 r®a err°5 or misunderstanding here, do I mean to imply that people like myself can view this
nrZ^UrosCfpt 3 democratic system, this means that you are discontent from sort of smug Olympian detachment, as though prepared to put up with those of its workings, legislative it were not our responsibility, as though it were not in paS

or a
There is an ideal that has long been basic to the learning 

process, one that stands at the center of our modern insti
tutions of higher education and that had its origin, I suppose, 
to the clerical and monastic character of the medieval uni
versity. It is the association of the process of learning with 
a remoteness from the contemporary scene—a certain de
tachment and seclusion,a voluntary renunciation of 
participation in contempo
rary life to achieve a bet- 
ter perspective on that life 
when the period of with
drawal is over. It is an 
ideal that does not predi
cate any total conflict be
tween thought and action, 
but recognizes that there is
a time for each. ______

No more striking, or moving description of this ideal 
has ever come to my attention than that given by Woodrow 
Wilson to 1896 at the time of the Princeton Sesquicentennial.

I have had sight,’ Wilson said, ‘of the perfect place of 
learning in my thought: a free place, and a various, where 
no man could be and not know with how great a destiny 
knowledge had come into the world—itself a little world- 
but not perplexed, living with a singleness of aim not known 
without; the home of sagacious men, hardheaded and with 
a will to know, debaters of toe world’s questions every day 
and used to toe rough ways of democracy; and yet a place 
removed—calm Science seated there, recluse, ascetic, like 
a nun; not knowing that the world passes, not caring, if toe 
truth but come in answer to her prayer...A place where ideals 
are kept in heart in an air they can breathe; but no fool’s 
paradise. A place where to hear the truth about the past and 
hold debate about the affairs of the present, with knowledge and 
without passion; like toe world to having all men’s life at 
heart, a place for men and all that concerns them; but unlike 
toe world to its self-possession, its thorough way of talk, 
is care to know more than toe moment brings to light; slow to 
take excitement, its air pure and wholesome with a breath 
of faith; every eye within it bright in toe clear day and 
quick to look toward heaven for the confirmation of its hope. 
Who shall show us the way to this place?’

by George F. Kennan, 
Director of the Institute of 
Advanced Studies, Prince
ton University, ( reprinted 
from the New York Times).

Rebels without a philosophy are misfits

Out of sight 
Out of mind
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9Emotion replaces knowledge in world affairs it.Selection 1nr»\ I ;

wLmi11There is a dreadful incongruity between this vision and 
the state of mind—and behaviour—of toe radical left on 
the American campus today. In place of calm science, 
not knowing or caring that toe world passes we have people 
utterly absorbed in the affairs of this world. And instead 
of these affairs being discussed with knowledge and without 
passion, we find them treated with transports of passion 
and with a minimum, I fear, of knowledge. In place of slow
ness to take excitement, we have a readiness to react 

‘ emotionally, and at once, to a great variety of issues.
In place of self-possession, we have screaming, tantrums 
and brawling in the streets. In place of the ‘thorough way 
of talk that Wilson envisaged, we have banners and epi
thets and obscenities and virtually meaningless slogans.
And to place of bright eyes ‘looking to heaven for the 
confirmation of their hope, we have eyes glazed with anger 
and passion, too often dimmed as well by artificial abuse 
of toe psychic structure that lies behind them, and looking 
almost everywhere else but to heaven for the satisfaction of 
their aspirations.

(Ed note—Kennan went on to say that though the radicals for tbe *act t^iat this is not so I cannot shower myself
constitute only a minority on campus, other students are ?r <?.e rs with reproaches, I have seen more harm done
affected, to that they find themselves attracted or bewildered in . 8 wo“d by those who tried to storm the bastions of
and are driven into crisis of conscience. Kennan sees two s°ciety tbe name of utopian beliefs, than by all the humble
dominant tendencies; on one side he sees angry militancy e.fts of those wbo have tried to create a little order and 
full of hatred and intolerance, and prepared to use violence clvBity and affection within their own intimate entourage, 
to achieve change. On the other side, there is the unconscience ev?1n, at the cost of tolerating a great deal of evil to toe 
attempt of the gentle and the passive to escape into an illusory P,™110 domain. Behind this modesty, after all, there has been 
and subjective world.) the recognition of a vitally important truth—a truth that the

Marxists, among others, have never brought themselves to 
recognize; namely, that the decisive seat of evil in this world 
is not in social and political statesmen, but simply in the 
weakness and imperfection of the human soul itself, literally 
every soul, including my own and that of the militant student 
For this reason, as Tocqueville so clearly perceived when 
he visitied this country 130 years ago, the success of a society 
may be said, like charity, to begin at home.

So much, then, for the angry ones. Now, a word about the 
others: the quiescent ones, the hippies and the flower people.

In one sense, my feeling for these people is one of pity, 
not unmixed, in some instances, with horror. I am sure that 
they want none of this pity. They would feel that it comes 
to them for the wrong reasons. If they feel sorry for them- 
selves, it is because they see themselves as the victims of 
a harsh, hypocritical and unworthy adult society. If I feel 
sorry for them, it is because I see them as the victims of 
certain great and destructive philosophic errors.

One of these errors—and it is one that affects particularly 
those who take drugs, but not those alone—is the belief that 
the human being has marvelous resources within himself that 
can be released and made available to him merely by the 
passive submission to certain sorts of stimuli: by letting 
esthetic impressions of one sort of another roll over him 
by letting his psychic equilibrium be disoriented by chemical 
agencies that give him the sensation of experiencing tremen
dous things. Well, it is true that humn beings sometimes have 
marvelous resources within themselves. It is also true that 
these resources are capable, ideally, of being released and 
made available to man.

It is only through effort, through doing, through action— 
never thro^h passive experience—that man grows creative
ly ...There is no pose more fraudulent...than that of the indi
vidual who pretends to have been exalted and rendered more 
impressive by his communion with some sort of inner voice 
whose revelations he is unable to describe or enact. And 
particularly is this pose fraudulent when the means he has 
chosen to render himself susceptible to this alleged reve
lation is toe deliberate disorientation of his own psychic sys- 
tem...Any artificial intervention—into toe Infinitely delicate
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It’s surprising how you can 
almost forget about "difficult 
days" when you use Tampax 
tampons. Your mind is free to 
enjoy the things you really like 

to do. Active sports. Socializing. 
Or concentration on your work. 

Tampax tampons, the modern 
internally worn sanitary 

protection, are made of softly 
compressed, pure surgical 

cotton. The silken-smooth 
container-applicator assures 
hygienic insertion. Your hands 
never need touch the Tampax 

tampon and it’s completely 
invisible and unfelt when 
properly in place There are 

never any belts, pins, pads 
or odor. Nothing to make you 
feel any different from any 

other day of the month.

ARebel self-righteous certainty is out of place
What strikes one first about toe angry militancy is the 

extraordinary degree of certainty by which it is inspired: 
certainty of one’s own rectitude, of the correctness of 
one s own answers, of the accuracy and profundity of one’s 
own analysis of the problems of contemporary society, as 
to the iniquity of those who disagree. Of course, vehemence 
of feeling and a conviction that right is on one’s side have 
seldom been absent from the feelings of politically ex
cited youth. But somehow they seem particularly out of 
place at lust this time. Never has there been an era when 
the problems of public policy even approached to their com
plexity those by which our society is confronted today, 
in this age of technical innovation and the explosion of 
knowledge. The understanding of these problems is some
thing to which one could well give years of disciplined and 
restrained study, years of the scholar’s detachment, years 
of readiness to reserve judgment while evidence is being 
accumulated. And this being so, one is struck to see such 
massive certainties already present in the minds of people 
who not only have not studied very much but presumably 
are not studying a great deal, because it is hard to ima
gine that the activities to which this aroused portion of 
our student population gives itself are ones readily com
patible with quiet and successful study.

The world seems to be full, today, of embattled stu
dents. Photographs of them may be seen daily: screaming, 
throwing stones, breaking windows, overturning cars, being 
beaten or dragged about by police and, in the case of those 
on other continents, burning libraries. That these people 
are embattled is unquestionable. That they are really stu- 
dents, I must be permitted to doubt. I have heard it freely 
confessed by members of the revolutionary student gener
ation of Tsarist Russian that, proud as tney were of the 
revolutionary exploits of their youth, they never really 
learned anything to their university years; they were too 
busy with politics. The fact of toe matter is that the state 
of being enrage is simply incompatible with fruitful study.
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Jîiï.Uïïi’S COLUMN- Maud charges obscurant ism, 
R... reveals Rubber Soul|

v

or,
by Richard Levine

R (aside): I was playing Rubber Soul when 
Maud rushes in, mauve hair mussed up, 
waving her lissome arms all about . . . 
MAUD (slightly hysterical):
No, oh no, this is just too 
absurd. The records you re- 
view . . . why . . . I’ve 
never heard of them. The 
Free Spirits . . . really I Your ^
friend A .

The whole album features a fabulous in
terweaving of guitars clucking out consis
tently evocative melodies, like Michelle. They 
prove again and again they are the greatest. 
This is truly music, not those psychedelic 
noises glorifying the electric plectrum and...

MAUD (screaming slightly): Oh, oh, be 
quiet, it’s Paul, it's PAUL McCARTNEY! 
He’s singing Girll

She’s the kind of girl who puts you down 
when friends are there, you feel a fool. 
When you say she’s looking good, she acts 
as if it’s understood, she’s cool, oooooh.

emotional wailing about things a singer is 
too upset about to change. But the Beatles 
are dynamic. In one song they are bitter, 
frustrated (I’m Looking Through You). Yes, 
this is passive soul. But in another they take 
a stand, break up a relationship (Think For 
Yourself). This is fighting-back soul. This 
is rubber soul.

MAUD (smiling): I still say it means rub
ber sole, the fish.

R: Sometimes I get the feeling you don’t 
take this seriously.

MAUD: Oh, R . . . that’s not true. I like

. . is whispering 
behind your back: ‘R . . . 
practices obscuratism.’ (spl
uttering) Really I

this:MAUD?
R: calm yourself, Maud. Here, sit down 

on this pin-cushion. This week I’m playing 
the Beatles.

You know, with all the excitement over 
Revolver and Sgt. Pepper’s, you’ve forgot
ten Rubber Soul. While it’s not electronic, 
it’s just as revolutionary. It started the 
sitar rage (with George on Norwegian Wood).

I think CKFH soul music is passive, just

Say the word, and you’ll be free. Say the 
word and be like me. It's so fine, it’s sun
shine, it’s the word, Love.

R (tapping her hand): Maud, that’s John.
MAUD: I don’t care, I love you, Beatles, 

I love you, Beatles, I . . .
R: A . . ., Clare, help I Maud’s got bea- 

tlemanial
ADAM APPLE, CLARE POT IT E (rushing 

in): Maud lives in the past. Fresh air, some
one, fresh air. We’ll see you next week.

R: Yes. This song, The Word, is the first 
example of the Beatle eastern philosophy, 
and it’s better then the electrified All You 
Need Is Love.

r::-:*:*:-:*:*:*:-:-:*:*:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:-:-;-:
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| Ain’t bad for three pennies!
£ by the October Revolutionary

Oh! Theatre Toronto, what have you done?
by David McCaughna

Jules Feiffer once wrote 
a very funny play called 
CRAWLING ARNOLD, which 
was built on the premise of 
one asocial character as he
ro, who is placed amidst 
socially-oriented 
characters. Slowly the truly 
social nature of the hero be
comes apparent. In Little 
Murders the same pattern 
is evident.

Feiffer’s talent as a dra
matist has developed, how
ever, and his new play is 
much more tightly knit, more 
relevant to his theme and 
more artistic—although he 
will never be considered 
45th Street’s answer to Mo
lière. Sometimes, however, 
this more responsible ap
proach detracts as he has 
lost some of the free-wheel
ing sacrilege which as a 
novice to the theatre, he 
revelled in.

Little Murders is, never
theless, an extremely good 
play. It is funny, vicious sa
tire merged cleanly with the 
absurdist*s penchant for re
ducing everything to a- 
narachy. The play is ingen
iously written, and shows 
evidence of being cleverly 
and carefully planned. Feif
fer himself 16 seen as an 
excellent satirist and a 
shrewd observer of the hu
man condition. He is, per
haps, one of the few hopes 
left for theatre.

But Theatre Toronto— 
OH, THEATRE TORONTO!

.V

:§
clear and witty. ;£

The only unfortunate £ 
part of the whole evening £ 
was a girl poet from Ot- ÿ 
tawa. Her presentation :£ 
was about as energetic as § 
a wash rag, proving my 
long-held belief that po- .. 
ets shouldn’t attempt to £ 
read their own poems. £ 

The singers, Sandy £ 
Patton, William Hawkins, 
and David Wiffen, were £ 
good but variation would £ 
have made their perfor- £ 
mance less tedious. £

Hawkins £ 
writes very impressive £ 
songs and sings with feel
ing and rhythm.

The evening ended £ 
with a strange little film £ 
by Michael Hirsch, ‘Chi- £ 
nese Ball Game’. :£

Founders and Vanier £ 
councils must be com- £ 
mended for sponsoring £ 
the creative and ambi- £ 
tious York students who £ 
staged the ‘happening’. £ 

I hear that on the £ 
strength of their present- £ 
ation at Burton, the parti- £ 
cipants in ‘The Three £ 
Penny Poetry Reading’ £ 
have been invited to ap- 
pear in Ottawa and Mon- £ 
treal. York needs more £ 
stimulating events like £ 
‘The Three Penny Poetry :£ 
Reading*. I hope the Ass- £ 

Generation £:

ther are both extremely 
weak, and Richard Monette, 
a man big enough to tackle 
Hamlet, is very disappoint
ing as the homosexual son. 
Gerard Parkes as a New 
York detective is uncertain 
whether his accent should be 
Brooklyn, Cockney or CBC.

There are, however, two 
extremely well-portrayed 
character vignettes present
ed by Hugh Webster and Jo
seph Shaw.

The only good actor I 
saw on that stage was Co
lin Fox as the hero, Alfred 
Chamberlain. Feiffer’s he
roes are always presented as 
simple, unencumbered char
acters ,but portraying them is 
not as easy as you might 
think. I admire Fox for his 
expertise in handling a char
acter in a difficult situation.

But you think I’ve been 
too harsh. Believe me, as one 
of those who hope and pray 
for a brilliant future for the
atre in Toronto, I had to sub
ject myself to a great deal 
of soul-searching before 
writing this review. I finally 
decided I would be doing you 
an injustice if I did not write 
this the way it now reads.

I apologize to the reader 
who is offended by what I 
have written, and I apologize 
to Theatre Toronto for what 
I have written. But please 
don’t blame me. After all, 
no matter how you slice the 
cake, it’s Theatre Toronto 
who made it half-baked.

what have you done to poor 
Mr. Feiffer’ s' play? You have 
mutilated it and made it a 
weak, quivering ineffectual 
mass.

The Assissination Ge- 
£ neration zoomed into Bur 

ton last Friday with ‘A 
£ Three-Penny Poetry 
£ Reading*, entrance fee at 
£ 3 cents.

The program got off to 
£ a smashing start with 
£ ‘Fantasia’, a Disney car- 
£ toon about prehistoric be- 
£ asties. Recorded music, 
£ moving lights, and dry- 
£ ice smoke produced a un- 
£ ique effect and set the 
£ mood for an exciting 
£ evening.
£ The poet of the even- 
£ ing was Douglas Wanken. 
£ His poems were sharp and 
£ sensitive, and he read 
£ with
£ thought. His long poem, 
£ ‘Ashes of a Second Child’, 
£ read to the accompani- 
£ ment of Phil Schreibman 
£ on the electric piano, was 
£ the highlight of the even- 
£ ing. The lights, music and 
£ poetry meshed perfectly 
£ to produce a beautiful ef- 
£ feet.

Never in my life have I 
seen such a dreadfully ama
teurish production. It was 
produced sickly, not slick-

minor

iy.
The sparse set, in theory 

a brilliant idea, (especially 
the first time when it was 
used in The Glass Menagerie 
on Broadway 20 years ago), 
turned out as a touring com
pany’s futile attempt at arti
ness.

William

The lighting could be des
cribed as clever, but then 
you see better stuff at the 
De va Loka Sideshow con
certs at Cinecity. But these 
technical faults are minor in 
contrast to the acting and 
direction.

The

clearness and

director’s main
claim to fame is a ridicu
lously heavy hand. And this 
hand is employed to the ful
lest in slowing the pace down 
to a slither. He deserves an 
award for master of the the
atrical miscast.

Maureen Fitzgerald as 
Patsy Newquist has to be ad
mired, not for her acting ta
lent, but for her bravery in 
tackling a part for which she 
is temperamentally com
pletely unsuited, despite her 
physical excellence for the 
part.

Elia Jacov Katz, a 
£ storyteller from Balti- 
£ more who lives across 
£ the street from Edgar 
:£ Allen Poe’s tomb, and is 
£ about to be published in 
£ New Directions, read two 
:£ of his works. The first,
£ ‘Oranges’, was _;if 
£ rather hurridly but the assination 
:£ second, ‘Busters’, was surfaces again soon. :£

:* Eric House as the father 
and Amelia Hall as the mo

at Coming 
in 2 weeksBURTON Auditorium

DYLANThis week 
the National Theatre School 

presents March 1,2,3THREE SISTERS by Chekov
Sunday night - 8:30 pm
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York number one in tourney of champions
£B/,EF«-EE £SaSîSS £Irsir2iSmembers. meef records feU durln8 ““ with M. Robertson, also of Reg Webber.

York also won both re- Wlni,W8 tte second
The York teams captured York captured first place lays—400 medley relay, and 

Ontario Intercollegiate Ath- in the O.I.A.A. Swim Meet, 400 freestyle relay. Indivi- 
letic Association titles in led by M. Young, J. Ramson, dual winners were Doug Bell 
swimming, badminton and G. McGlocklin and T. Bil- in 400 Individual Medley and 
volleyball, as well as plac- yea. York scored 142 points, Ron Watson in the 200 metre 
ing third in table tennis and Ryerson was runner-up with butterfly, 
a close fourth in squash. 103 points, Waterloo-

This series of tourna
ments represented the first 
major breakthrough for York 
on the current sporting 
scene. SQUASH

Osgoode dominated the sq
uash tournament by captur
ing three out of five firsts 
and tying with first in one 
other.

B. Grant (Osgoode) won 
the first singles, M. Man- 
ley (Osgoode) the second si
ngles, and B. Brymer 
(Lakehead), and J. Langs 
(Osgoode) tied in the third 
singles. M. Goey (Osgoode) 
won the fourth singles, and 
C. Hardess of Trent won the 
fifth singles.

The team standings were: 
Osgoode 12, Lakehead 8, 
T rent 4, and York 3.

Playing for York were 
Blain Hughes, Ted Cole, 
Gault McTaggart, Dave Sil
ver and John Fitzgerald. :

SWIMMING

TABLE TENNIS
Ryerson was the overall 

points winner in the table 
tennis championship that 
took place last Friday.

A team from the Lake- 
head finished second and 
York finished in third spot.

W. Hamilton of Ryerson 
captured the first singles, 
and T. Lai of the Lakehead 
captured second place.

Ryerson also placed first 
in the doubles competition 
with their team of J. Hlywa 
and O. Bake.

The points were Ryerson 
19, Lakehead 18, York 14, 
Waterloo-Lutheran 
Brock 9, Laurentian 7, Os
goode 7, and Trent 2.

BADMINTON
A victory by Larry Ful

lerton in the third singles, 
and a tie by G. Storm and 
H. Wood in the doubles, gave 
York 15 points, 2 ahead of 
Ryerson.

Laurentian (8), Osgoode 
W ate rloo-Lutheran,

Volleyball team hitting high
Volleyball is as exciting strength. York’s test play- 

the er ls super-spiker Tony On-i and rewarding as
glamour sports basketball n°> who clobbers sets by Ro-
and hockev. ger Hubbard, easily this ... . _ ...

j The York men’s volley- year’s MOST IMPROVED (tied a.r 6>» uand Tfe,nt <2>» 
ball team came om on top PLAYER. Hubbard also feels rounded out the participating
of the CIA A champions last Barry Clark is a wicked w . „ .
weekend. Their only loss was spiker when he is on. Gram^lav^ftrst înd^e8

' to Waterloo-Lutheran by the Captain Jimmy (‘Mac ) co^d Si5ries resDectivïîvfor
tight score of 18-20. MacLachlan, the coolest guy cona sm8les respectively for

The final standings in the on the floor, can spike and
set equally well.

The fourth spiker Is Lar- 
G W L P ry Powers who is set up by 

Vic Freiden (G III). These 
1110 15 two are the only players from
10 8 2 4 iast year’s team. In a see-saw battle last

ll 6 5 3 Back-up strength is pro- Friday at Doublerink, York
13 6 7 2 vided by Harold Lewkovicz, overcame strong opposition

11 3 8 1 Rick Mullln and Corado Bot- to defeat Waterloo-Lutheran
10 0 10 0 tos. 7-5.

and

10,

York met -and bet- their Waterlooone day tourney were:

by Dave HeadYork
Ryerson.
Laurentian
Waterloo
Mohawk
Osgoode

Bob Modray plunged the puck Seager soon retaliated, a- 
past Payne to score again, gain putting Waterloo within 

Waterloo went out for tying range, in the hope of 
their second recess in a getting an equalizer, 
slightly dazed condition. That equalizer never

For the most part, the came. Waterloo was forced 
third portion of the battle to pull its goalie in an ex- 
was much like the first. Af- citing attempt to stay alive, 
ter 8 minutes of play, Sea- But Doug McBryde dealt the 
ger moved Waterloo to with- death blow with only 14 se
in 1 goal of a tie, but Don conds left in the game, and 
Chapman thinking this was Waterloo was lost, 
unfair, added another goal 
to York’s list.

York’s first goal came 
The York team is only in mentioned are, injuredplay- when Don Chapman potted the 

its second year but shows 8jt Gabi Lazio, who showed puck past Waterloo s Payne 
remarkable frist-string up^ Saturday on crutches to at üi^9:20 mark of the^irst

coach Arvo Tildus, who is veau assisted, 
still smilingfromSaturday’s However, Waterloo retali- 
win. ated just over a minute la-

The team goes next to ter when O’Flaherty scored, 
the Canadian University fi- Undaunted, Mike Grace put 
nais in Guelph on March 7. York ahead 2-1, only to see

Waterloo come back again to 
tie the first period.

The second period was a 
real crowd pleaser—if you 
happened to be a York fan.

At the 4 minute mark, 
Waterloo’s James beat Fra
nk Childe, to put Waterloo 
ahead 3-2.

Then York began its ve
ngeance. It started when Paul 
Erickson tied the score at 
the 10:59 mark. Bruce Bas
son added another, using Mo
dray and Young, as assists.

Others who should be

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Because reading week is next 
week, and everyone is reading, 
and no-one is playing hop
scotch (euphemism for sports, 
hee hee), well...I mean that’s 
why no sports calendar this, 
week.

Its a good thing Napoleon 
wasn’t on our side this time.

NOW PLAYING Need fan support

Windigoes effort second rate
by Dave N imongBdh

«

* •
ill Gordon led the Windigoes 

with 16; Pearson scored 12.
York’s dismal effort was 

no worse than the support 
the students have given the 
team all season. This lack 
of encouragement was exem
plified in that there were 
more students from Lauren
tian than from York at the 
game I

The Windigoes needed 
only to play an average game 
to beat the Laurentian Voy
ageurs. Instead York came 
up with their most dismal 
effort since the drubbing at 
the hands of Lutheran.

The Windigoes’ defence 
was quite adequate but their 
offence stank. Every player 
was guilty of lousy passes, 
lousy ball-handling, and an 
inability to make the easy 
shots when they got them.

An error by the official 
scorer credited Brook 
Pearson with being York’s 
high scorer. Actually, Chuck

GIRL’S V-BALL
Tuesday night, the girls 

Volleyball team beat Ryer
son in an exciting 3-1 match. 
This week-end, they are go
ing up to Montreal for the 
OQWCIA Volleyball Tourna
ment. Good luck.

i YOU MAY SEE THE 
GIRL NEXT DOOR ON OUR 

BURIES* RUNWAY!

Sti|e Shows 
It 1:10. 4:30.7:30.
10:30

The Windigoes final home 
game is Saturday February 
24; the weekend following 
reading week.

Just for the hell of it, 
support York as they beat 
Ryerson.

SB

'

wSi
! Try for a basket - it just might go ini U

- WOMEN'S BASKETBALL -i: by Marie Shier
scoring touch.

, , This was obvious in the
York girls have played three game against Ryerson. The 
games, losing two and win- team played well but were 
ning one. hampered by a shooting av

erage of less than 5 per 
cent in the first half.

With a somewhat higher 
played by a shorter, younger shooting average in the se- 
team. The big difference in cond half, York came from 
play was due to the fact that behind to win. 
the St. Leo’s team appear to 
live basketball twenty-four 
hours a day.

!
Within the past week the

ll®

:: ■ : ST. LEO’S 32-YORK 12 
(EXHIBITION) York was out-'M

I

....... ... York travels to Waterloo 
to comete in the OQWDIA 
finals on February 23 and 

WINDSOR 58-YORK 18: 24. If they continue to im-
York travelled to Windsor on prove their rebounding, and 
the weekend to tangle with the can solve their scoring pro- 
Lancerettes. York played blems, the team can do fai- 
well, but they were playing rly well, 
a far superior team, with 
a much higher shooting av
erage.

• -ferlllllili

A great stereo album for a dollar*I
i

Get it and you'll have ten brand new 
songs that could see chart action.
With 'The Staccatos’ on one side and 
'The Guess Who?’ on the other, you'll 
have groovy music to liven any party. *Plut ten cork linen branded Coke.

Don't miss it. Just one dollar plus ten cork 
liners branded Coke...and the album’s 
yours. Interested? Full details 
in cartons of Coca-Cola.

I
I

Tuesday night, the girls 
Volleyball team beat Ryer
son in an exciting 3-1 match. 

YORK 26-RYERSON 20: This week-end they are go- 
Now that York has begun to ing up to Montreal for the 
rebound, they have developed OQWCIA Volleyball Touma- 
a (?) problem: the lack of a ment. Good Luck I

rry7/. 7V%

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identity only the product ol Coca-Cola Ltd.
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ORK ACTIVITIES! Classified
A THING CALLED LOVE
play at Burton, directed by E, 
Miazga, written by Andrew Ahern, 
casting for all roles Feb. 18 2-5 
Feb. 19 7:30, Feb. 20 7:30, in thé 
Green Room of Burton Auditorium. 
People interested in stage manaae- 
ment, 
atten d.

UNDERGROUND DANCE! Don't
miss the first underground dance 
in Founders Dining Hall with the 
Beer Garden. Fri. Mar. 1. $1.00 
(girls 75if). No teenyboppers - pre
sent ID.

BLOODY ORGY 10:00 -
Wed. 8. Thurs. Feb. 28th 8i 29th, 
Winters J.C.R. Hey Guy s ! The girls 
are giving all they can—are you up 
to doing your bit? All you con 
drink! T tophi es to the triumphant. 
P.5. No hemophe I i ocs please.

4:00

iFeb. 16, 4:15 p.m., Colloquium Room, Lecture Hall #1
GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM SERIES: •How is 

I the Syntactic Form of a Sentence F.nmdpd in Msmnryp
! Speaker Dr. Albert S. Bregman, Department of Psychology,
J McGill University.

|Feb. 16, 1:00 p.m., Dining Hall, Glen don College 
I NOON HOUR CONCERT: Jim Pirie Jazz Quartet - andI Robert Cram, Flutist.

IFeb. 17, 10:00 a.m., Upper Gym - Tait - McKenzie Building 
I O.I.A.A. Fencing Championship - participating Colleges:
I R.M.C., Brock, Lakehead, Trent and York.

iFeb. 17, 2:00 p.m., Tait McKenzie Building
Inter-University - SWIM MEET - York vs. Western and 
McMaster Universities. i

Feb. 18, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium 1
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES: The National Theatre School! 
will present The Three Sisters - Chekov |

Feb. 19-23 - READING WF.FK

Feb. 19 -22, 12 noon to 9:00 p.m., Foyer, Atkinson College J
Audio-visual demonstration - continuing film on York Uni-| 
versify Libraries. I

properties, etc. invited to
WHAT the world needs now is 
Some people ore lost Some people
don f want to live anymore....... Yes,
even at York Un i versify —But that 
doesn’t matter as long as I’M 
happy.

For Sale: 1959 VW - blue, good 
shape, new clutch, brakes and ge
nerator, $150. Phone Bill 
466-0339

Rates: minimum charge: 50c for 
first inch, $1.00 for 2nd inch, 
$2.25 for each additional inch.

NASSAU 242
go "souse to the sun

(GO ‘SOUSE’ TO THE SUN)
That’s where it’s at this 

summer. - Thé Bahamas.
It’s Canada College week 

in Naussau. It costs $242.70 
- there, back, and every
thing in between. You don’t 
have to be a York student 
to be eligible. You can be 
a secretary, a construction 
worker, a professor, a 
campus cop, even a senate 
board member or an in
timate acquaintance there-

0

iFeb. 20, 5:00 p.m., Double Rink Arena I
1 Inter- University - HOCKEY - York vs. Ryerson

iFeb. 21, 4:30 p.m., Room 320, Farquharson Life Science Building! 
J CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: Cvclnpronans as annrprqnnmprallivl
j Ligand - Speaker, Dr. M. Keeton, York University J
IFeb. 23, 8:00 p.m., Procter Fieldhouse, Glendon College j

The York University Women’s Association has invited all| 
! members of faculty and staff, their husbands and wives to|

an activity evening at Glendon. A Buffet Supper will bel 
served at 10 p.m. 4

IFeb. 24, 8:30 p.m., Tait McKenzie Building j
Inter- University - BASKETBALL - York vs. Ryersonl

cANADa v
dCOLLEGE,^,mi

of.
The only prerequisite to 

NASSAU 242 is that you 
have your M.S. (Master of 
Swing). Because if your not 
a swinger it’s just not for 
you.

fUH v
Feb. 24, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium

Le.JLeatre Populaire du Quebec - on tour- with the corned’ 
Les Fausses Confidences by Marviaux.

Read on carefully, it’ll 
singe your eyebrows.

The $242.70 includes the 
four-hour flights there and 
back (food and booze inclu
ded); limousine service to 
the Montagu Beach Hotel; 
use of golf courses, tennis 
courts, pools; an evening or 
afternoon aboard the Trop
ic Bird complete with Cal
ypso band; free entertain
ment nightly; easy access 
to downtown Nassau; all 
tips; two meals a day; and 
the coolest (air condit
ioned) pads.

The trips last for seven

days. There are three (Ap
ril 29, May 5, May 11). 
Remember seats are lim
ited so make your reser
vation early.

If you happen to be hot on 
the idea but not green en
ough, no sweat. You’re in 
like sin with the Royal 
Bank. You go now, pay when 
you start to work and the 
interest on a short-term 
loan is minimal.

If you’re still cool on the 
idea but want to get turned 
on, come to:

IFeb. 25, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium I
I FILM ARTS SERIES: Viridiana directed by Luis Burned
J (Spanish with English Titles) 1

IFeb. 26, 4:15 p.m., Colloquium Room, Lecture Hall # 1 j
GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM SERIES: Speaker,

j Dr. R. Barocas, Professor of Psychology, University of!
1 Rochester. I

IFeb. 27, 3:15 p.m., Room F, Lecture Hall # 1
SPECIAL VISITOR: Professor C. Robert Stange, Chairman,!

J Department of English, Tufts University, Medford, Mass.]
- will be speaking on Victorian Cit-v and Frighrpnpd Pnpt-J 
Sponsored by the Department of English. |

Feb. 29, 12 noon, Vanier Social and Debates Room
CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE - Speaker, Professor R. L.J 
Goldfarb Department of English - sponsored by S.C.M.f

Feb. 29, 4:00 p.m., Room F, Lecture Hall #1 J
SPECÏAL VISITOR - Professor A.N. Jer'fares, School off 
English, University of Leeds, Leeds, England. Sponsored] 
by the Department of English. I

Mar. 1-2-3, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium j
I ,PnE[ERMING ARTS SERIES: The York University Players

COUNT DOWN to the GREAT ESCAPE
Founders Social and Debates, Tuesday Feb. 27, 1:00 P.M. 
or Wednesday Feb. 28, 8:00 P.M.
(movie and free refreshments)
Remember the following York students they are your Mr 
Campus representatives.
Mannie Zeller Ira Goldhar Jack Stacie 
F III
449-3869

Lillian Patton 
W II
449-3869

V II V II
449-3869 449-3869

RIZZAVILLE■The York University Alumni Association is sponsorings 'Careers 
in Investment Day on the York Campus, March 6.

The VOODOO, a multi-lingual, faculty - student magazine hasl 
recently been published by the Vandoo, Vanier College.

York University Faculty Collects #1 is on display in the Inter
media Room, 011, Founders College. The Collection of paintings anci 
graphic works will remain on exhibition throughout February 
Hours 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Dean Gillies will be the guest speaker at the Candian Club Lunch
eon, February 19.

....The Centre for Continuing Education is arranging Reading *68 J
77<?nce Qn Reading. - Kindergarten through University. FehJ 

22-24, York Campus.

....Special visitor and guest of Founders College, M. Claude Ryan, 
Editor of JLe PgYQlfk spoke on the ways of resolving the present] 
crisis in English-French relations - at the Third College Dinned 
held February 15 at Founders.

York call 636 - 0302 3298 Keele ( at Sheppard )

BASIC PIZZA: 
Small $1.00

tomato sauce and mozzarello cheese
Large $1.50

PEPPERONI salami 
PEPPERS ONIONS MUSHROOMS

TOMATOES
ANCHOVIES
OLIVES

Basic with any ONE of above choices 
Small $1.25

Basic with any TWO of above choices 
Small $1.50

Large $2.00

Large $2.50
Basic with any THREE of above choices 

Small $1.75

Basic with any FOUR or more of above choices
Large $3.00

Small $2.50 Large $3.50
FREE DELIVERY Oh Any Order of $3.00 or Over 
Under $3.00 50qf Charge

BRING THIS AD FOR 50* OFF

Open Weeknights from 5:00 to 1200 
Open Weekends from 5:00 to 1:30

This weekly column is prepared by the Department of Information 
and Development. To have items of interest included plea 
tact: Penny Jollifle at 635-2302.

se con-


